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There are many signs that 
spring is just around the cor-
ner, and one of them is the 
annual Post Community 
Easter Egg Hunt! The hunt 
is this Saturday, March 30, 
at 1:00 p.m. at Red Hawk 
Elementary, on the Cedar 
Springs Public Schools cam-
pus. It will feature hunts for 
four different ages, candy, 
coins and great prizes. The 
Cedar Springs Fire Depart-
ment, Keystone Kops, Post 
staff, and of course, the 
Easter Bunny, will all be on 
hand to help with the fes-
tivities! Hunt starts 
promptly at 1 
p.m. so don’t be 
late!

Fourth-graders raise money for library

Mrs. Baas’s class with Librarian Donna Clark (left)

The fourth-grade students 
at Cedar View Elementary 
celebrated “March is read-
ing month” by holding a 
read-a-thon to raise money 
for the Cedar Springs Li-
brary and the Cedar View 
PTO.

Each student had a goal 
to raise $35 for the all-day 
reading marathon. About 54 
students reached that goal, 
and each one of them re-
ceived a Red Hawk beanie 
baby from the library for 
their effort.

The students raised a to-
tal of $1,356 for the library, 
and $1,356 for the PTO.

On Tuesday, March 26, 
Librarian Donna Clark went 
to each class and handed out 
the beanie babies and spoke 
to the classes. She left one 
beanie baby for each of the 
teachers to remind the stu-
dents that March isn’t the 
only month for reading. “I 
hope they continue to read 
and come to the library 
this summer because we 
have a great summer read-
ing program,” noted Clark. 
“I really want to thank the 
students for being so com-
munity-minded and raising 
the money for the library.”
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We didn’t know swans could 
be hams. While Post editor 
Judy Reed was taking photos of 
waterfowl on the Rogue River 
earlier this week, this big guy 
swam right up in front of her to 
make sure she didn’t miss the 
shot, then casually turned and 
swam back to where he came 
from! 

If you have a wildlife photo 
you’d like to send to us, email it 
news@cedarspringspost.com. Post photo by J. Reed.

World’s largest snowman
here in Cedar Springs!

Post Easter egg hunt 
this 

Cedar Springs 5-year-old, Gretchen Miller has the ability 
to put grown men to shame with her snowman building abili-
ties. Starting in December, Gretchen worked on her creation 
for over three months. With just a snow shovel and her trusty 
snow sled, she kept at it nearly every day after school and on 
weekends until the snow stopped. While creating this bigger 
than life abominable snowman, Mom kept her supplied with 
plenty of encouragement and lots of peanut butter and jelly 
sandwiches! She took this picture just before spring break. 
Take a drive around and see if you can spot it. Better hurry - 
it might be melted by April 1st!

Saturday!

Find the fake ad and stories
see page 2 for details.

WIN $20.00!



This year the 
kids from the 
area were jump-
ing. Really jump-
ing. No, not with 
the normal ex-
cess energy they 
seem to possess. 
In today’s world, 
where Facebook 
and video games rule, this was a nice 
break. They participated in the annual 
Jump Rope for Heart Contest. The na-
tional event, sponsored by the American 
Heart Association, was organized by the 
physical education teachers.

A total of 421 students from Cedar View and Red Hawk El-
ementary as well as the Middle School enjoyed the day of jump-
ing and music.

 “These kids did a wonderful job raising donations for the event. 
They were thinking of others and that is something special,” stated 
PE teacher Mark Schumann. 

Schumann, along with Steve Banagis stress wellness and physi-
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FFA receives grant

The Cedar Springs FFA 
Agricultural Mechanics 
Team has received a $1,000 
grant from the Michigan 
FFA Foundation. Funds 
from the grant are to be used 
to purchase and restore a 
1937 Farmall F20 tractor. 
Mr. Larry Reyburn, FFA 
advisor for the group, said 
that the team has been very 
active this year and the de-

cision to apply for the funds 
was an easy one.  

“It is not difficult to ‘go 
the extra mile’ for a group 
that is willing to work hard,” 
he said.  This year’s team is 
composed of Jerry Green, 
Justin Davis, Tyler Savis-
kas, and Brayden Bigney. 
Charles Nelson, and Dave 
Schoenborn have also been 
active on the project.

The tractor is 
being purchased 
from Tom Nor-
een, and the 
team will work 
on the tractor on 
the high school 
property after 
school hours. 
“This project is 
a positive in so 
many ways,” 
Reyburn report-
ed. “The mem-
bers will not 
only learn trac-
tor restoration, 

but team work, cooperation, 
and planning,” he added.

The idea sprang from an 
event headed by two mem-
bers last year. Jerry Green, 
team captain, headed up 
a project to restore the 
school’s FFA tractor when it 
broke down last year.  Jerry 
was assisted by past chapter 
president, Brent Willett. Jer-
ry and Brent preformed the 

lion’s share of the mechani-
cal work and then transport-
ed the tractor to Scott Mars-
man’s residence for the sheet 
metal work and painting. Mr. 
Marsman is Brent’s stepfa-
ther and he was very instru-
mental in the finish work.  
“Mr. Marsman provided 
the shop, and technical help 
with the metal repair and he 
also painted the project him-
self,” Green stated. Advice 
and some mechanical work 
was also provided by Ross 
Merlington.

“We have received notifi-
cation by other community 
members that they are will-
ing to assist,” Reyburn not-
ed. “It is our hope to have the 
project done this spring and 
have it ready for Red Flan-
nel day and our Fall Harvest 
activities,” he added.

The group is very grateful 
to the Cedar Springs com-
munity for all the support 
they have received this year.

Spring Break with VISA!

Great Low Rates,
Flexible Payment Options & the Service You Deserve!

Stop in or call today!

Equal housing lender. Federally insured by NCUA.

GEBHARDT INSURANCE AGENCY
14 South Main St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Phone: 696-9440 or 1-888-696-9440

Gebhardt Insurance
Agency

14 S Main St., Cedar Springs, MI 49319
Phone: 696-9440 or 1-888-696-9440

GRATITUDE:
a noun,
meaning

THANKFUL APPRECIATION

This word cannot begin to express our sincere thanks 
to this community for the thoughts, prayers and loving 

support shown to all of us after the recent passing of our 
great teacher, mentor, friend and boss,

Dr. Dick Jeruzal

When Dr. Jeruzal realized he would not be able to return 
to his cherished patients and dental family, he personally 

chose Dr. Gene Bonofi glo, “Dr. B,” to take the reins 
of his offi ce. Dr. B was his personal dentist. Dick only 

wanted the best for himself—and wanted the best to be 
available for his patients.

We are OPEN and ready to meet all your 
dental needs. Come experience the same caring 

dentistry CedarRock Dental Care has been 
providing for over 30 years.

866-4461  or  696-2600

CedarRock Dental Care
4655 14 Mile Road NE • Rockford, MI 49341

Barb

Cheryl

Jen Jodi

Lisa
Lynn

Rosemary

Your hometown fl oor-covering store
for 31 years

Rockford Floor Covering, Inc.

Downtown Rockford 616-866-2748

Jumping in Time

Bunnies, chicks grow into rabbits and chickens
Think twice about giving them to children for Easter

cal activities all year in class. 
Mr. Moleski’s class of fifth graders really got into the event. 

His class total donations were $ 1,627, with every single student 
contributing. 

Mark Russell, a seventh grader, raised $250 to lead all kids. The 
total amount raised this year was $ 7,056.

Mark Russell

Spring is approaching, and 
many parents are shopping for 
Easter gifts for their little ones.  
Some will shop for baby bun-
nies and little chicks to give as 
gifts. There are several respon-
sibilities that come with these 
animals, as they will grow into 

adults. Rabbits can live 7 to 
10 years, while chickens can 
live into their teens.  The Kent 
County Health Department en-
courages adults to consider the 
longevity, as well as health and 
safety issues, if giving bunnies 
or chicks to children for Eas-

ter.
“After the Easter holiday is 

over, the Kent County Animal 
Shelter receives dozens of un-
wanted domesticated rabbits 
and several chickens,” accord-
ing to Adam London, acting 
Health Officer for the Kent 

County Health Department. 
“Adults need to recognize that 
adopting or buying these cute 
little pets typically means a 
long-term commitment.” Pet 
rabbits have specific dietary 
needs and must live indoors.  
They can learn to be very so-
cial pets with routine handling 
and care. 

Raising chicks and other 
poultry has become popular, 
but it has also led to an increase 
in Salmonella outbreaks in hu-
mans. Last year, there were 
eight outbreaks connected to 
live poultry in the U.S.  Salmo-
nella is common in baby poul-
try, and spreads from contact 
with the birds or their environ-

ments. Birds with Salmonella 
may appear healthy, but in 
humans, the bacteria can cause 
diarrhea, stomach cramping, 
fever and dehydration. Illness 
can last for up to a week, and 
can be serious in young chil-
dren, older adults or those with 
weakened immune systems. 

Bunnies - continues on page 5

Want to 
earn some 
fast cash?

It’s quick. It’s easy. All 
you have to do is read the 
newspaper! That’s right! 
Read the stories and read 
the ads. Identify the fake ad 
AND the fake stories and 
you could win a fast $20! 
Email us at news@cedar-
springspost.com with your 
guesses by Monday, April 
1, at 5 p.m. Include your 
name, address and phone 
number in the email. Or you 
can drop off your entry here 
at 36 E. Maple St. One ran-
dom winner will be chosen 
outof all the correct entries 
received by the deadline. 

Hometown Hero
Air Force 

Airman Sil-
ver D. Gon-
zales gradu-
ated from 
basic mili-
tary training 
at Lackland 
Air Force 
Base, San 
A n t o n i o , 
Texas.

The airman 
c o m p l e t e d 
an intensive, 
eight-week 
program that 
included training in military discipline and studies, 
Air Force core values, physical fitness, and basic 
warfare principles and skills.

Airmen who complete basic training earn four 
credits toward an associate in applied science degree 
through the Community College of the Air Force.

Gonzales is the daughter of Cornelia Gonzales of 
14 Mile Road, Rockford.

She is a 2012 graduate of Cedar Springs High 
School.

The cardinal club

There’s an elite club meeting at the Cavanaugh home on Berrigan, in Courtland Town-
ship, but not everyone is invited.  Apparently you have to wear red.

Gerry Cavanaugh brought in this photo showing a flock of cardinals filling up the tree 
outside the dining room window. There are even more birds on the ground and the other 
side of the tree that we can’t see!

Thanks for the photo, Gerry!
If you have a wildlife photo you’d like to share, please email it to news@cedarsprings-

post.com.

Photo cutline: Award winners, teachers and Rotary representatives for the Rotary 4-way test. 
Back: (L to R) CTA teacher Aaron Kenemer, Donna Clark, Amanda Gerhardt, Carolyn Davis, and 
Julie Wheeler. Front row (L to R): Ashley Shelagowski, David Whitten, Mrs. Luttrell, Katelyn 
Hoogerheide, Alyssa Washington, and Nicholas Cummings.

Rotary 4-way test essay winners
The Cedar Springs Ro-

tary recently handed out 
the awards for their annual 
4-way test contest March 
13. They had five fifth 
grade classes this year, in-
cluding Creative Technol-
ogy Academy, celebrating 
Rotary’s Annual 4 Way Test 
Essay Contest.  All essays 
were written at school in 
200 words or less.  Teach-

RotaRy - continues on page 6

Red Flannel Ghost in Cedar 
Springs?
By Lois allen

The cable channel 
“SyFy” that hosts the show 
“Ghost Hunters” is look-
ing at the site of The Cedar 
Springs Post Newspaper 
for a possible episode to be 
broadcasted here in Cedar 
Springs. They will be look-
ing for evidence of appari-
tions or ghostly encounters 
that have been regularly oc-
curring at the building since 
as far back as 1988. 

History shows that the 
building was once the ac-
tual Red Flannel Factory 
where Mae Oppenneer and 
her ladies sat at their sew-
ing machines on the upper 
floor, stitching together 
the infamous red flannel 
undergarments that were 
displayed and sold on the 
main floor at 36 E. Maple 
St. Originally, the “factory” 
now turned newspaper, was 
a barn for the home on the 
corner of Maple and First 

streets which burned to the 
ground only a year or two 
ago.

Recent renovations to the 
building have uncovered 
documents in a crawl space 
located in the basement  that 
give rise to the theory that 
the making of the red flan-
nels was actually an “un-
dercover” operation for part 
of the original underground 
railroad. Is it possible that 
the factory was also a safe 
haven for slaves on their 
way to Canada? It appears 
that after a short layover in 
Cedar Springs, they were 
transported by the railroad 

that passed through town, 
the old G. & I. Dressing like 
lumberjacks, using the red 
flannels as part of their dis-
guise, slaves would board 
the train at night for safe 
passage north.

The fact that the red flan-
nels suddenly became the 
focus of our young nation 
during a frigid and unfor-
giving winter, bringing red 
flannel warmth and spirit to 
men, women and children 
across the country, was just 
another part of the red flan-
nel heritage.

The building has since 
Ghost - continues on page 6



Learn Play & Grow Day 
Care has openings for all 
shifts. Set up like a Day 
Care Center without high 
center prices. 616-696-
3754 #11-14p 
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T h e Cedar Springs Post 
w e l - comes letters of up to 
3 5 0 words. The subject 
should be relevant to local readers, and the editor reserves 
the right to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, good taste, 
accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions MUST be 
accompanied by full name, mailing address and daytime 
phone number. We use this information to verify the letter’s 
authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, or acknowl-
edge letters we do not use. Email to news@cedarsprings-
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Keeping theFaith

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories

From the Pulpit
Challenge
...continued from page 3

at your 
service. . .
CEDAR BODY
SHOP, INC.

COMPLETE
BODY REPAIR

ALL MAKES & MODELS
Low Cost Rentals Available
Auto Glass Installation

696-1830
13399 White Creek
(3/4 mile south of 17 Mile)

SCHULTZ SEPTIC
"We're #1 in a #2 business"
Year 'round 24 hour service
•Residential  •Commercial
Our low rates are worth
 the call!  -  696-9570

Brynadette 
       Powell

Realtor

Notary Public
Cell: 616-835-2624
Brynadette@grar.com

Arthur K. Eggerding
Realtor, Inc.

616-453-7655 

LegaL 
nOtICes

Bunker Concrete
Construction, LLC

Quality Flatwork • Poured Walls 
Licensed & Insured • Free Estimates

6653 - 136th St., Sand Lake

P 616.636.5453 | F 616.636.5466
We accept

MOBILE ROOF-OVER SYSTEM

CONSERVES ENERGY
MADE IN MICHIGAN

Michigan’s Oldest and Finest 
Roof Replacement System

1-800-872-2089

A-1

14x70
$3,980

12x60 
$3,280 INSTALLED

FREE ESTIMATES

SPECIAL COUPON
$200 OFF REGULAR PRICE

EXPIRES April 15, 2013

www.mobilehomeroofsmi.com

Bunnies
...continued from page 3

Meet Rasheed! He 
is a 4 year old Boxer 
mix who is very social! 
He is a full bodied dog 
who loves to bounce 
around but he knows 
how to turn it off. He 
is an active dog who 
enjoys playing with 
other dogs. Rasheed 
is a terrific dog who is 
excited to meet you at 
Humane Society of West Michigan!
 

Felix is a 2 year old 
Domestic Shorthair mix! 
He is a cat who enjoys the 
little things in life - naps, 
toys and getting attention 
from the people who love 
him. If you are looking 
for a social, friendly feline 
to join your family, come 
and meet Felix at Humane 
Society of West Michigan!

Public Notice and 
Announcements 

For Bids:
Cedar Springs Public Schools 
is accepting bids for the 2013 
Site Circulation and Pave-
ment Rehabilitation project 
located at the High School 
Campus. General description 
of work includes: removal and 
stockpiling of topsoil, mass 
grading, storm sewer, de-
tention pond, new roadway, 
parking lot expansion, HMA 
Ultrathin overlay of existing 
lot, relocation / replacement 
of exterior light fixtures, milling 
of existing HMA and new HMA 
pavement, striping, signage, 
spreading topsoil seeding 
and final restoration. Bidding 
documents (which include bid 
forms, other necessary bid-
ding and contract forms, and 
the proposed Contract Docu-
ments) may be examined by 
bidders at: River City Repro-
ductions online plan room: 
www.rivercityreproductions.
com ph: (616) 454-1220. Bids 
must be received no later  
than 2:00 p.m. on April 3, 2013 
at the Cedar Springs Public 
Schools’ Administration Build-
ing, 204 E. Muskegon Street, 
Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Help 
Wanted

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
DEADLINE IS 5:00 PM FRIDAY

25 words $12.00 (includes ad placement on website) and 
each additional word is 20¢. Place one word in each space.  

Be sure to include phone number and/or address in ad copy.

 $12.20 $12.40 $12.60

$12.80  $13.00 $13.20 $13.40

$13.60 $13.80 $14.00 $14.20

(1)                                                           (2)                                                                 (3)                                                                  (4)

(5)                                                           (6)                                                                 (7)                                                                  (8)

(9)                                                           (10)                                                               (11)                                                                (12)

(13)                                                         (14)                                                               (15)                                                                (16)

(17)                                                         (18)                                                               (19)                                                                (20)

(21)                                                         (22)                                                               (23)                                                                (24)

(25)                                                         
 25 words or less $12.00

Cost of Ad $ ________
Box   $1.50
Bold  $1.50
Ad Total $ ________ 
Times to run  X ________ 
Amount Due $ ________
Start Date (Thurs.)  ____________
Type of Payment  ___Cash
 ___Check     
  ___Credit Card

Name ________________________________
Address _______________________________   
Phone ________________________________
Signature ______________________________  
Expiration Date ______________
Credit Card Number ___________________________________

Classified Ads are now on our website... Check it out at
www.cedarspringspost.comDeaDline iS 5:00 pm monDay

CLASSIFIEDS
ANIMAL LOST/FOUND ADS ARE FREE!616-696-3655 – 696-3655 –

36 E. Maple St., P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

AUCTION

For more information on the Humane Society of 
West Michigan, call (616) 453-8900 or visit them at 
3077 Wilson NW, just ½ mile north of Three Mile 

Road during adoption hours or visit 
www.hswestmi.org.  
Adoption hours: 

Sunday and Monday: Closed,  
Tuesday - Friday: 2 pm - 7 pm, Saturday: 10 am - 4 pm

Homes 
for sale

ServICe

CHild Care

PETS of 
the WEEk

real 
estate

NOTICE: 
All real estate advertising 
in this newspaper is subject 
to the Federal Fair Housing 
Amendments Act and the 
Michigan Civil Rights Act, 
which make it illegal to 
advertise “any preference, 
limitation or discrimination 
based on race, color, religion, 
sex, national origin, handicap, 
familial status, age or marital 
status, or an intention to 
making any such preference, 
limitation or discrimination.” 
Familial Status includes 
children under the age of 
18 living with parents or 
legal custodians, pregnant 
women and people securing 
custody of children under 
18. This newspaper will 
not knowingly accept any 
advertising for real estate, 
which is in violation of the law. 
To report discrimination, call 
the Fair Housing Center at 
616-451-2980. The HUD toll-
free number for the hearing 
impaired is 1-800-927-9275.

Critter
Corner

for sale

NOTICe lost 
& found

Critter
Corner

Expires 03/28/2013

$31,995

CALL SUN TODAY!
(888) 250-7079
www.4villagetrails.com

This nice pre-owned home 
is a MUST SEE! 3 bed/2 bath 
with open floor plan, located 

in great community. 

3 Bedroom 1,512 sq. ft.
BEAUTIFUL 

PRE-OWNED HOME
(Howard City)

Steve Moneybrake REALTOR 
Buying and selling 
houses for clients

616.204.5123
stevembrake@yahoo.com

CEDARFIELD
COMMUNITY

NEW LISTING
1280 sq ft, 2000 Patriot
PERFECT CONDITION
Carport, Handicap Ramp

$26,500

Next to Meijer

616-696-1100

616-696-2598
www.artsmithauctions.com

Cedar Springs Commercial Property 
AUCTION 4/2/09

March 30 - Delanges Guns & Archery
Complete Liquidation Auction!

Sales Rep Avg $20-30/hr! 
Choose Days, Control Commission. 

Must have Car and Cell. 

Call Face to Face Marketing
616-644-0659

Home 
improvement

Township 
of Nelson
County of Kent, 

Michigan

Summary of Nelson Township 
Board Meeting

2 Maple Street
Sand Lake, MI 49343

Nelson Township/Sand Lake Hall
Tuesday, March 12, 2013

7:00 P.M.
Present: Hoffman Austin Mahoney Armstrong 
Absent: Noreen
Action taken

1. Approve Quality Air proposal for the Sand 
Lake Nelson Township Library

2. Approve amending general fund budget 
centers

3. Approve General Appropriation Act 
Resolution 2013-008

4. Appoint Kevin Grifhorst, Marc Stolk and 
Richard Nequist to the Construction Board 
of Appeals

Discussed 
1. Personnel & Employee policy manual

Complete copies of the minutes are available at 
the Township Hall during regular business hours 
Monday – Thursday 9am to 3pm.

Dated: March 28, 2013  Laura Hoffman
Nelson Township Clerk

Your original
hometown florist

“Look for the green canopy
& bright yellow doors”

866-0990 17 N. Main St.

FLOWER SHOP
AND GIFTS

FLORIST

“Look for the striped canopy
& bright yellow doors”

“Look for our specials 
on Facebook.”

CEDAR 
HEATING &

COOLING INC.

6 1 6 - 6 9 6 - 2 5 9 9
EXPERIENCE NOT GUESSWORK

And  ADVERTISE

KEYS TO 
SUCCESS
Early to bed
Early to rise
Work like a dog

Call 696-3655

in

High efficiency
OUTDOOR WOOD FURNACE 

 from Central Boiler
burns less wood.
25 year warranty.

Absolute Comfort 
Mechanical Contractors
231-652-5286 

Moving – Need to sell Drill 
Press $65, Delta grinder 
$30, Chain fall $25, Electric 
hacksaw $50. Call 616-
696-8025 for more informa-
tion. #13p

Community Support Staff – 
Several part time openings, all 
shifts, in the Sparta/ Rockford/ 
Cedar Springs area, assist-
ing developmentally disabled 
adults in or towards indepen-
dent living through mentoring, 
training, advocating for and 
offering support in general 
living skills.  Must be at least 
19 years of age, possess a 
high school diploma or GED, 
valid MI driver’s license with a 
satisfactory driving record and 
have the ability to pass a back-
ground check. Please apply 
online at www.moka.org., 
Job ID 311.  EOE. #13,14b 

Bus Drivers/ Substitutes needed 
for the remainder of the 2012 – 
13 school year. Applicants will 
receive training for CDL license. 
Must pass physical, criminal, and 
drug background tests. Please 
apply at www.kentcityschools.
org – District tab – Employment 
Opportunities tab to fill out online 
application or call Kurt Johnson, 
Transportation Supervisor, 616-
678-7641. #12-14b

CS Manufacturing is a dynamic, 
growing organization within 
the automotive supply chain. 
Continued growth has created 
the need for a 2nd or 3rd shift 
Supervisor. Qualified applicants 
will possess at least 5 years 
of supervision and processing 
experience in the plastic molding 
industry a plus. Responsibilities 
include enforcing policies and 
procedures as well as, assist in 
processing and scheduling job 
assignments. If interested apply 
to: CS Manufacturing, 299 W. 
Cherry St., PO Box 230K, Cedar 
Springs, MI 49319 or Fax 616-
696-3222 or email to khull@
csmanufacturing.us. #13b

Meadowcreek Apartments 
1 and 2 bedrooms avail-
able, appliances furnished, 
cathedral ceilings. 300 Oak 
St. Cedar Springs. Call 
616-249-1682. www.mead-
owcreekapts.us.  #tfnb

apartments 
for rent

Lost: Panasonic Lumix FZ100 
digital camera & case. Lost 
sometime around the 1st of 
February in the Cedar Springs 
area. Call 616-799-2864. #12

A TO Z Trash will pick up your 
trash weekly. One-time hauls 
available. Call Bryan at 616-
696-2938. #tfnb

Lost: Pekingese mix lost March 
10 from the corner of Indian 
Lakes and Pennington. Female, 
black with white markings. 
Please call 616-887-2799. #11

Lost: Blue Heeler, male, 3 
yrs old, brown collar. Lost on 
Saturday, March 2, between 
Shaner and Whipple. 616-799-
0566. #10

Found: Very large white and 
black male cat, on 20 Mile 
Rd. in Sand Lake. He belongs 
to someone because he is 
extremely friendly, fixed, 
healthy, and litter box trained. 
Please, if you or someone you 
know is missing him, please call 
616-696-5356. I’m sure that he 
wants to go home to his family. 
Thank you and God bless!. #13

Found: Dog, female, white with 
brown spots, no collar. Found on 
3/2 in the area of Pine Lake and 
19 Mile Rd. 616-696-8647. #10

Found: Male Pointer on March 
3rd in Cedarfield Community on 
17 Mile Rd. Call 616-696-1100 
for information. #10

Free: Four kittens, 10 weeks 
old. Call 616-788-8463 or 616-
232-5141 after 4 pm. #11
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Free: Rabbits need good 
homes. Mini Rex. 616-696-
9225, anytime. #11

Critter
Corner

Lost: Cannon Camera with 
black case in a zip lock bag. 
Lost on 3/26 near the Family 
Fare newspaper recycling 
trailer in Cedar Springs. If found 
please call 636-5349. #13

Animal 
LOsT/fOuND 
ads are free

PUBLIC NOTICE
CITY OF CEDAR SPRINGS

Regular Meeting of the
Cedar Springs City Council

Thursday, April 11, 2013
7:00 p.m.

Cedar Springs City Hall
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan

A Public Hearing will be held to hear comments 
regarding three proposed ordinance amendments.

They include:

1. Ordinance No. 176, an ordinance to amend 
Section 22-93 of the City Code of Ordinances 
regarding the use, discharge, display or posses-
sion of fireworks. 

2. Ordinance No. 177, an ordinance to amend 
the City Code of Ordinances by adding a new 
article entitled “Fireworks” which shall be desig-
nated as Article IV. of Chapter 16 of said Code.

3. Ordinance No. 178, an ordinance to amend 
the City Code of Ordinance by adding a new ar-
ticle to adopt standards for wellhead protection, 
to regulate certain activities within the wellhead 
protections area and to provide enforcement 
measures and penalties for violations.

All those wishing to make comment or ask ques-
tions will have the opportunity to do so at this 
meeting.  If you are unable to attend the meet-
ing, but wish to have your comments become a 
part of the official record of the meeting, please 
contact the City Clerk at 616.696.1330 X 103 be-
fore 5:00 p.m. April 11, 2013 for your comments 
to be forwarded to the City Council. Written com-
ments may be addressed to:

Cedar Springs City Council c/o City Clerk
66 S. Main St.

Cedar Springs, Michigan  49319

Dated:  March 28, 2013 Linda Branyan
City Clerk

616.696.1330

Over 15,000 FRIENDS
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over 
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close 

to home and local news put together in a community-driven package. 

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

www.cedarspringspost.com

36 E. Maple Street • P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Phone: 616-696-3655
Fax: 616-696-9010

found

“If you handle a chick, be sure to wash your hands thoroughly 
when finished,” London says. “Don’t let children under the age of 
five handle chicks, or let kids snuggle or kiss chicks.” The Centers 
for Disease Control and Prevention has more information: 

http://www.cdc.gov/media/dpk/2013/dpk-live-poultry-salmo-
nella.html.  

The Kent County Health Department suggests giving children 
toy stuffed animals this Easter.  Also, if giving or receiving plants 
for the holiday, make sure they stay out of the reach of any pets.  
Some items, such as lilies, can be toxic to pets. 

For a list, check out:  http://www.aspca.org/Pet-care/poison-
control/Plants.   



Still texting while driving? 
Quitting might be easier than you think

Voices / Views
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Auto life

70 North Main
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

HOURS: 
M-F 7:30-6
Sat. 8-4 | Sun. 8-Noon

616.696.1060

See us FIRST
for ALL your 
CAR CARE 
needs!

McBride Accounting, Inc.

616-696-1599

123 South Main Street
Cedar Springs, MI

Marilyn McBride ..............46 years exp.
Robin Curtiss ..................34 years exp.

INCOME TAX PREPARATION
Very Reasonable Rates - Free E-File with tax preparation

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8am-5pm • Evenings By Appt.
Sat. 9am-4pm • Sunday by appt.Walk-ins welcome

We are a Full Accounting Service

McBride Accounting Inc.

Checks in as little as 1 week!
DEPENDING ON DATE FILED

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY NITE • 6:30 SHARP

8930 MAPLE HILL (M-46) • HOWARD CITY, MI

(231) 937-5868 • 1-800-560-0838

LOCATED 20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
AT EXIT 120 OFF US 131 • ONE MINUTE EAST ON M-46

231-937-5868 1-800-560-0838

MAR 31st Consign NOW so we can advertise!

SPECIALS ON RECREATIONAL UNITS
BRING IN THOSE QUADS  •  BOATS • TRAILERS • Etc.

FEES AS LOW AS $40  •  To Be Auctioned During Sale!

MARCH INTO EXPRESSWAY!
Every Monday Night 6:30 PM

AUCTION EVERY MONDAY NITE • 6:30 SHARP

8930 MAPLE HILL (M-46) • HOWARD CITY, MI

(231) 937-5868 • 1-800-560-0838

LOCATED 20 MINUTES NORTH OF GRAND RAPIDS
AT EXIT 120 OFF US 131 • ONE MINUTE EAST ON M-46

231-937-5868 1-800-560-0838

MAR 31st Consign NOW so we can advertise!

SPECIALS ON RECREATIONAL UNITS
BRING IN THOSE QUADS  •  BOATS • TRAILERS • Etc.

FEES AS LOW AS $40  •  To Be Auctioned During Sale!

MARCH INTO EXPRESSWAY!
Every Monday Night 6:30 PM

Expressway Public Auto Auction

STOP IN FOR DETAILS, GOOD ONLY IN APRIL 2013 
SELECT VEHICLES APPLY

Absolute Last Bid Buys Auction
Monday, April 1st 6:30 PM

New Car Dealer Liquidation Sale
Monday, April 15th 6:30 PM

Get the vehicle you need today!
New York Prime Special Financing now available at

BAD CREDIT, DON’T SWEAT IT! 
BANKRUPTCY, DIVORCE, BAD TIMES, 

DON’T BE AN APRIL FOOL AND 
MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY

We’re not foolin’ Buy NOW 
with this coupon and SAVE

$1,00000
Expires April 30th, 2013Not good with any other o�er.

OFF Special 
Financed 
Vehicles ONLY

CALL TODAY
1-800-560-0838

EXIT 120 off US 131 • M-46 East • HOWARD CITY, MI

tAx tips
Home office deduction 
A tax break for those who work from home

If you use part of your home for your 
business, you may qualify to deduct ex-
penses for the business use of your home. 
Here are six facts from the IRS to help you 
determine if you qualify for the home of-
fice deduction.

Generally, in order to claim a deduction 
for a home office, you must use a part of 
your home exclusively and regularly for 
business purposes. In addition, the part of 
your home that you use for business pur-
poses must also be:

your principal place of business, or
a place where you meet with patients, cli-

ents or customers in the normal course of 
your business, or

a separate structure not attached to your 
home. Examples might include a studio, 
workshop, garage or barn. In this case, the 
structure does not have to be your principal 
place of business or a place where you meet 
patients, clients or customers.

You do not have to meet the exclusive use 
test if you use part of your home to store in-
ventory or product samples. The exclusive 
use test also does not apply if you use part 

of your home as a daycare facility. 
The home office deduction may include 

part of certain costs that you paid for having 
a home. For example, a part of the rent or al-
lowable mortgage interest, real estate taxes 
and utilities could qualify. The amount you 
can deduct usually depends on the percentage 
of the home used for business. 

The deduction for some expenses is limited 
if your gross income from the business use of 
your home is less than your total business ex-
penses. 

If you are self-employed, use Form 8829, 
Expenses for Business Use of Your Home, to 
figure the amount you can deduct. Report your 
deduction on Schedule C, Profit or Loss From 
Business. 

If you are an employee, you must meet 
additional rules to claim the deduction. For 
example, in addition to the above tests, your 
business use must also be for your employer’s 
convenience.

For more information, see Publication 587, 
Business Use of Your Home. It’s available at 
IRS.gov or by calling 800-TAX-FORM (800-
829-3676).

is online at 
www.cedarspringspost.com

tAx tips

Extend your car’s longevity 
with these spring cleaning tips

OWNED AND OPERATED BY THE VANDERHYDES
8955 SPARTA AVE • SPARTA, MI
(CORNER OF M-37 & SPARTA AVE)

(616) 887-1791

 (BPT) - Most Americans 
know texting and driving is 
dangerous but it continues 
to be a problem, especially 
for young drivers. While 
97 percent of teens agree 
that texting and driving is 
dangerous, 43 percent still 
admitted to continuing to 
do it, according to a recent 
survey.

The 2012 AT&T survey of 
teen drivers also found 75 
percent of teens say texting 
while driving is common 
among their friends and 
the majority of respondents 
said they have texted when 
stopped at a red light and 
often glance at their phones 
while driving. While teens 
might be the worst offend-
ers when it comes to texting 
and driving, plenty of adults 
are guilty too. As the evi-
dence continues to mount 
concerning the dangers of 
texting while driving, 39 
states have made it illegal. 
Whether it’s legal or not in 
your state, here are three 
good reasons to quit once 
and for all:

* Texting drivers are 23 
times more likely to be in 
an accident, according to 
Virginia Tech Transporta-
tion Institute research.

* Texting while driving is 
distracted driving. Distract-
ed driving is a factor in 15 
to 25 percent of all crashes, 
according to the Governors 
Highway Safety Associa-
tion.

* Each day, an average 
of more than 15 people are 
killed in crashes that result 
from distracted driving, 
according to the National 
Highway Traffic Safety Ad-
ministration.

How to stop texting while 
driving

To help people break the 
perilous habit of texting 

and driving, technology 
companies are coming up 
with unique and practical 
solutions for drivers. For 
instance, Xperia SmartTags 
by Sony give you the abil-
ity to turn off all distrac-
tions from your smartphone 
with just a simple touch. 
These small tags can be put 
on a dashboard or a set of 
car keys and allow you to 
change your phone’s set-
tings for driving by simply 
touching your NFC-enabled 
smartphone to the tag.

Smartphone applications 
can make this process even 
easier. When paired with 
AT&T’s free Drive Mode 
app, you can automati-
cally disable your phone’s 
texting and calling capa-
bility. The app can also be 
programmed to include an 
automatic message that’s 
sent to anyone who texts 
you while you’re behind the 

wheel, letting that person 
know that you’ll respond 
when you are finished driv-
ing. You can program this 
app to run when you tap 
your phone to your Smart-
Tag, while also setting your 
phone up to automatically 
run GPS programs and en-
gage your car’s Bluetooth 
system for both safety and 
convenience.

While messages from 
your friends and family are 
important, nothing should 
take precedence over safely 
getting yourself and your 
passengers to your desti-
nation. To help make your 
driving experience safer, 
outfit your car with tools 
such as SmartTags, which 
you can learn more about 
at www.sonymobile.com, 
and don’t forget to take the 
pledge to never text and 
drive again at www.itcan-
wait.com.

(BPT) - The 
open road lies 
in front of mil-
lions of drivers 
who are ready 
to lower the 
windows and 
feel the warm 
breeze. Nothing 
curbs the excite-
ment of a spring 
drive more than 
car issues that 
could have been 
avoided by simple maintenance 
to combat the lasting effects of 
driving through winter.

Many people consider spring 
the perfect time to clean their 
homes, but it is also important 
not to forget the vehicle. The 
average vehicle stays on the 
road nearly 11 years, according 
to a study by Polk Research. 
This trend of consumers hold-
ing onto their vehicles longer 
than usual continues to grow.

To help protect what is typi-
cally the second largest invest-
ment for any consumer - your 
vehicle - here are simple tips 
to make sure you are ready for 
a successful spring travel sea-
son.

* Seasons change ... so does 
tire pressure: As temperatures 
change, so can tire pressure. 

Proper tire inflation is essen-
tial for increased automotive 
safety, optimum driving per-
formance and significant cost 
savings, including better fuel 
mileage. Tires should be inflat-
ed to the vehicle manufactur-
er’s recommendations printed 
on the vehicle door placard or 
in the glove box, and should 

be checked at 
least monthly. 
Over-infla-
tion can lead 
to premature 
or irregular 
tire wear and 
under-infla-
tion reduces a 
vehicle’s fuel 
efficiency by 
an average of 
3.3 percent, 
according to 

fueleconomy.gov.
* Keep hydrated: Many flu-

ids require attention, including 
the engine oil, transmission 
fluid and power steering fluid. 
Spring is the perfect time to 
make sure they are all clean 
and at the proper levels. Ad-
ditionally, to help ensure maxi-

ers chose the 2 best essays 
from their class and sub-
mitted them to the commit-
tee, which included Julie 
Wheeler, Carolyn Davis 
and Donna Clark.   

“We had nine diverse and 
interesting essays to read, 
evaluate and choose from,” 
explained Clark. “We 
looked at grammar, writing 
mechanics, spelling, presen-
tation and the story line. We 
looked for a clear outcome, 
such as the lesson learned 
or character revealed.”

 The 4 Way Test was ad-
opted by Rotary in 1943 
and has been translated into 
more than 100 languages 
and published in thou-
sands of ways. The mes-
sage should be known and 
followed by all Rotarians.  

“Of the things we think, say 
or do: 1. Is it the TRUTH? 
2.  Is it FAIR to all con-
cerned? 3.  Will it build 
GOODWILL and BETTER 
FRIENDSHIPS? 4.  Will it 
be BENEFICIAL to all con-
cerned?”

“We as Rotarians are 
aware of the example we set 
as individuals and as a Club 
in our community,” noted 
Rotary president Amanda 
Gerhardt.  As community 
leaders and partners, we are 
mindful of what we think, 
say and do.”

Coming in first this year 
was Katelyn Hoogerheide, 
of Mr. Moleski’s class. “Our 
committee felt that she un-
derstands what integrity is, 
wrote very clearly, gave a 
great definition, a great ex-

ample and strives to be a 
person of integrity herself,” 
noted Clark. Katelyn was 
given her award and $40.

Two tied for 2nd place: 
David Whitten, of Mrs. Lut-
trell’s class, and Nicholas 
Cummings of Ms. Cairy’s 
class. “Their essays were 
similar in that they each 
wrote about a person that 
they looked up to as set-
ting a great example,” said 
Clark. Both were given an 
award and $20.

Two also tied for 3rd d 
place: Alyssa Washington, 
of Mr. Moleski’s class, 
and Ashley Shelagowski, 
of Mr. Aaron Kenemer’s 
class. “We chose them for 
the similar qualities of their 
stories,” noted Clark. “Each 
girl wrote her story around 
a significant family member 
– her special grandfather.” 
Both were given an award 
and $10.

Rotary
...continued from page 2

been sold several times and has been the site of more than one business including, Sipple’s 
TV repair, a consignment shop, and for the past 25 years, the home of The Cedar Springs 
Post.

Since owning the building, Allen, owner and publisher of The Post, claims that there 
have been a number of unexplained “occurrences” as well as unusual noises that cannot 
be explained, usually in the early morning hours when the employees are gone. “We have 
a bell that goes off when someone comes in the door,” explained Allen. She further went 
on to say that the bell will often just go off for no reason and, sometimes plays “...an odd 
tune, which it never plays during the day.” She continued, “I can feel the hair on the back 
of my neck, and it’s creepy.” 

After writing a descriptive letter to the SyFy channel, Allen received a response from 
the producers of the show Ghost Hunters. They will first survey the building and check 
for unusual spikes in certain electrical fields. If indeed there is “something of interest,” 
discovered, the show will go on! Stay tuned to your idiot boxes. The first broadcasting will 
begin on April first.

Ghost
...continued from page 2

at home or away 
we’re  just a click away

w w w. ce darspr ingspost.com



FAMILY FEATURES 

The ingredients for an easy weekend breakfast or a special Easter brunch may be in your
pantry right now. Holidays are the perfect time to sprinkle additional creativity or fresh
new thinking into meals for family and friends and — by using staples like pancake mix,
syrup and instant mashed potatoes in unexpected ways — you can craft new and deli cious
dishes sure to make everyone smile.

Try these recipes from Hungry Jack® using simple pantry staples, and turn them into what will
become new brunch favorites:

� Put a unique spin on brunch food with a savory Ham, Egg and Cheese Pizza.
� DIY Pancake Breakfast Sandwiches: You can assemble them for your guests, or get everyone

involved by letting them build their own and add some custom touches like eggs, cheese or bacon.
� Combine sweet, spicy and smoky flavors for Spicy Candied Bacon, a definite crowd pleaser. 
� Set out some flavored or Greek yogurt and a bowl of Good Morning Granola so guests can

create their own breakfast parfaits.
For more creative recipes and ideas, visit www.hungryjack.com. 

Pancake 
Breakfast Sandwich
Yield: 4 servings
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes
Pancakes:

Crisco Original No-Stick 
Cooking Spray

3/4 cup Hungry Jack
Complete Buttermilk 
Pancake & Waffle Mix 

1/3 cup water
1/4 cup Hungry Jack Original 

Syrup
1/2 cup shredded sharp 

cheddar cheese
1 cup frozen shredded hash 

brown potatoes, thawed, 
chopped into bite-sized 
pieces

1/4 teaspoon salt
4 3-inch round sausage 

patties*
Eggs:

1 tablespoon butter
1/3 cup diced red pepper

4 large eggs
1/8 teaspoon salt

For pancakes:
1. COAT griddle or skillet with no-

stick cooking spray. Heat griddle
or skillet on medium heat (350°F).

2. WHISK pancake mix, water and
syrup in medium bowl. Stir in
cheese, potatoes and 1/4 teaspoon
salt. Cook sausage patties as
directed on package.

3. POUR 2 tablespoons batter on
griddle, spreading batter to make
a 3-inch circle or by using 3-inch
pancake molds, coated with no-
stick cooking spray. Repeat to
make 7 more pancakes. Cook 2
minutes or until golden brown.
Turn. Cook second side 2 minutes.

For eggs:
1. MELT butter in large skillet. Add

red pepper. Cook and stir about 
1 minute. Whisk eggs and salt 
in small bowl. Pour into skillet
with peppers. Cook slightly, then
shape into four 3-inch circles
about the same size as the pan -
cakes and sausage.

2. PLACE one pancake on plate.
Top with cooked sausage patty,
egg and another pancake to make
breakfast sandwich. Repeat with
remaining ingredients to make 3
more sandwiches.

*TIP: If using pre-made sausage
patties, flatten slightly into 3-inch
rounds, if necessary. 

Ham, Egg and Cheese Pizza
Yield: 8 servings
Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 35 minutes
Crust: 

Crisco® Original No-Stick 
Cooking Spray

1 3/4 cups Hungry Jack
Complete Buttermilk 
Pancake & Waffle Mix 

1/4 cup grated Parmesan 
cheese

1/2 teaspoon dry mustard
1/2 teaspoon onion powder
1/3 cup water

2 tablespoons Crisco Pure 
Olive Oil

Filling: 
3 large eggs
1 cup sour cream
1 tablespoon Dijon mustard 

1 1/2 teaspoons fresh dill weed 
or 1/2 teaspoon dried dill 
weed 

1/4 teaspoon salt 
1 cup shredded Swiss or 

cheddar cheese
1/3 cup thinly sliced green 

onion
4 ounces thinly sliced 

deli-styled baked ham, 
coarsely chopped

Fresh dill sprigs (optional) 
For crust:
1. HEAT oven to 425°F. Coat 12-inch

pizza pan with no-stick cooking
spray. Combine pancake mix,
Parmesan cheese, dry mustard and
onion powder in medium bowl,
stirring until blended. Stir in water
and olive oil until dough forms.

2. PRESS dough onto bottom of pre -
pared pan to form a crust, building
up outside edge to form a rim.
Bake 7 minutes.

For filling:
1. WHISK eggs, sour cream, Dijon

mustard, dill and salt in medium
bowl. Stir in cheese and green
onions. Pour over hot crust,
spread ing evenly. Toss ham to
separate pieces. Sprinkle evenly
over egg mixture. Reduce oven
temperature to 350°F. Bake 20 to
25 minutes or until egg mixture 
is set in center. Cool 5 minutes
before cutting. Garnish with fresh
dill, if desired.

Spicy Candied Bacon
Yield: 6 slices
Prep Time: 5 minutes
Cook Time: 25 minutes

1/2 pound extra-thick cut bacon, 
about 6 slices

1/4 cup Hungry Jack Original Syrup
1/4 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon cracked black pepper

1. HEAT oven to 375°F. Line 15 x 10-inch
baking pan with foil. Lay bacon slices 
on foil.

2. BAKE 18 to 20 minutes or until bacon
edges begin to curl. Remove from oven. 
Tilt pan to drain. Pat bacon with paper
towel. Combine syrup, cayenne pepper,
cinnamon and pepper in small bowl.
Drizzle evenly over bacon slices.

3. BAKE 5 minutes or until evenly browned.
Remove to wire rack. Cool 5 minutes.

Serving suggestion: Candied Bacon Breakfast
Sandwich: Layer fried egg on English muffin.
Top with shredded cheese, Spicy Candied
Bacon and a dash of hot sauce or ketchup. 
Top with other half of English muffin.

Good Morning Granola
Yield: 5 cups 
Prep Time: 10 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes

3 cups old-fashioned rolled oats
1 cup sliced almonds

1/2 cup shredded sweetened coconut 
(optional)

2 tablespoons wheat germ
1/2 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon

2 tablespoons Crisco Pure Vegetable Oil
1/2 cup Hungry Jack Sugar Free 

Breakfast Syrup
2 tablespoons firmly packed brown 

sugar
1 cup dried fruit, such as raisins, 

golden raisins, cherries or 
cranberries

1. HEAT oven to 350°F.
2. COMBINE oats, almonds, coconut, wheat

germ, salt and cinnamon in large bowl.
Combine oil, syrup and brown sugar in
another bowl. Pour over oat mixture. Toss
until well coated. Spread evenly in 13 x 
9-inch pan.

3. BAKE 30 minutes or until golden brown,
stirring frequently. Cool completely. Stir in
dried fruit. Store in airtight container at room
temperature.

Spicy Candied Bacon with eggs

Good Morning Granola

Pancake Breakfast Sandwich

Ham, Egg and Cheese Pizza
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www.thespringschurch.info 

135 N. Grant Street, Cedar Springs, 616.696.2970 

www.thespringschurch.info 

135 N. Grant Street, Cedar Springs, 616.696.2970 

YOU’RE INVITED THIS EASTER
Easter Service Times

9:15 & 11:00 AM

www.thespringschurch.info
135 N. Grant Street

Cedar Springs

We’re inviting you to an Easter “EGG-Stravaganza”  
a celebration for all children 10 years and under.   

There’ll be candy for each child,  

Crafts, Games, Give-A-Ways, Snacks 
and most importantly a special  

Easter presentation.   
 

Grand Prizes - Bicycles!!! 

Any questions, please call the church at  

616-696-3229  

or go to the church’s website at: 

www.soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org 

CHILDREN’S EASTER “EGG-STRAVAGANZA” 

  The church would also like to invite you and your family to our Easter Sunday  
  Resurrection Celebration Service on March 31st @ 11 AM. 

   Everyone is welcome! 

Solon Center Wesleyan Church 
Phone: 696-3229 

Email: scwc1@juno.com 

 

Saturday, March 30th 
 

1 - 2:30 PM 
 
 
 
 

Solon Center Wesleyan Church 
15671 Algoma Ave. 

Cedar Springs, MI  
Just North of 19 Mile Rd. 

4G’s
MON.-SAT. 8 AM - 9 PM 

& SUN. 8 AM - 7 PM

All You 
Can Eat 
FISH

$799Breakfast Bu�et
Every Wed, Fri, Sat & Sun

So popular we’ve 

added another day!

Fish Fry
Friday 

 

  Night
& SATURDAY

Lasagna & 
Spaghetti

1/3 lb. Hamburger & FF ... $500

6 Butter�y Shrimp & FF 
with Coleslaw or Cottage Cheese .....  $699

NEW!

$799Your Choice

BUFFETItalian 
$849 $899

WEDNESDAY 

ONLY
OR TRY ONE OF OUR DINNERS!

Easter Coloring Contest 2013
And the winners are...
Crayon coloring talent in Cedar Springs

As usual, judging for the Cedar Springs Post Easter Coloring Contest was very difficult 
indeed. All of our entries were really great making it extremely hard to decide the winners. 
The judges could not agree. Things got heated, and a fight broke out. Someone called the 
cops. People went to jail. So here are the winners for this year.

Basket winners may pick up their prize on Monday, April 1. 
See you next year!

Age Group: 4 and under

Autumn Passage
of Sand Lake • Age 3

Age Group: 5-7

Mackenzie Brouwer
of Cedar Springs • Age 5

Age Group: 8-10

Emily Anielski
of Cedar Springs• age 8



Taking it with you
A man lying on his deathbed called his lawyer, his 

doctor, and his pastor to his bedside. “I am going to die 
tonight,” he said, “and I want to prove that when you 
go to heaven you can take it all with you. So, I am giv-
ing $50,000 to each one of you, my three most trusted 
friends, in these envelopes. When I die, you must come to 
my funeral and put the envelopes in my coffin with me.” 
The man handed the three men identical envelopes.

A day later they each received the news that  the old 
man had died . So each knew they must go to his funeral 
and fulfill his death wish.

Standing over the coffin one week later the pastor con-
fessed, “I can’t hide what I’ve done. I took $10,000 from 
the envelope because the church needed to be painted.”

Then as he did so the doctor also started to fidget and 
finally confessed, “I took $30,000 from my envelope be-
cause the hospital needed a new wing.”

The lawyer was enraged. “You bunch of crooks! I 
wrote him a check for the full amount!”
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This Joke of the Week is 
brought to you by

A Finer Family Restaurant and Catering

356 North Main St., Cedar Springs
(616) 696-0620

CLASSIC KELLY’S

HHometownometown
Happenings

Hometown Happenings articles are a community 
service for non-profit agencies only. Due to popular 
demand for placement in this section, we can no 
longer run all articles. Deadline for articles is Monday 
at 5 p.m. This is not guaranteed space. Articles will 
run as space allows. Guaranteed placement is $10, 
certain restrictions may apply. You now can email 
your Hometown Happenings to happenings@
cedarspringspost.com please include name and 
phone number for any questions we may have.

JOKE
of theWeek

Arts/entertAinment

KENT THEATRE
Movies at the

NOW SHOWING

*PLANNED MOVIE TITLES MAY BE CHANGED BY THE DISTRIBUTOR

8 N. Main St. • Cedar Springs
www.kenttheatre.com

SHOWTIMES: FRIDAY: 6PM • 9PM
SATURDAY: 3PM • 6PM • 9PM  

MON.-THURS.: 3PM • 6PM

616-696-SHOW
7 4 6 9

Tickets ONLY $3.00

APRIL
12-14

APRIL 5-7
SAFE HAVEN

COMING SOON

MARCH 29 & 30
APRIL 1-4

CLOSED MARCH 31STEASTER SUNDAY

APRIL 19-21For details, call 863-7049.

No Dental Insurance?
CedarRock Dental Care

announces its

Comprehensive Dental Plan
It can save anyone without dental insurance

hundreds, if not thousands, of dollars every year.

Community Good Friday Service
Mar. 29: You are invited to join together in worship with 
The Church of Cedar Springs for our community  Good 
Friday service titled “We Shall Overcome,” at 7 pm on 
Friday, March 29 at The Springs Church, 135 N. Grant St., 
Cedar Springs. Nursery provided for children ages 3 and 
under, and kids church will be provided for ages 4 years 
through 4th grade. This program is being sponsored by the 
Cedar Springs Ministerial Association. #13p

Good Friday Service
Mar. 29: You are invited to join us for a time of reflection on 
the life and cross of Jesus Christ. Good Friday, March 29 at 
7 pm at Ensley Baptist Church, 7077 - 120th St., Sand Lake 
(near the corner of 120th and Cypress). #13

Easter Celebration for Children
Mar. 30: An Easter EGG-Stravangaza will be held on 
Saturday, March 30th from 1- 2:30 pm at the Solon Center 
Wesleyan Church. All children 10 years and under are 
invited to attend. There’ll be games, candy, prizes, snacks 
and a special Easter presentation. Two bicycles will be given 
away as grand prizes. For more information go to:www.
soloncenterwesleyanchurch.org or call the church office 
at 616-696-3229. The church is located at 15671 Algoma 
Ave., just north of 19 Mile Rd. All welcome! #12,13p

Eggstravangza
Mar. 30: Eggstravangza on Saturday, March 30 at 11 am. 
Easter Egg Hunt and more for toddlers through elementary 
school age. Light refreshments and crafts indoors after the 
egg hunt. Courtland – Oakfield United Methodist Church, 
10295 Myers Lake Ave. NE, Rockford. #12,13p

Living the better Life
Mar. 31: Are you burned out striving for the good life? 
Jesus offers more than just the good life. He came so that 
we can have the better life. In this series starting Easter 
Sunday, Pastor Barry will teach about the better life that 
Jesus offers – a life filled with meaning, freed by grace, and 
full of energy. Please join us as we live life to the fullest 
this Easter at The Springs! For more information, visit our 
website www.thespringschurch.info or call 616.696.2970. 
We are located at 135 N. Grant St. in Cedar Springs. We 
hope to see you at The Springs this Easter! #13

Easter Services at North Kent Commu-
nity Church
Mar. 31: Join us for Easter Sun Rise Breakfast at 9 am and 
Easter Service - “The Resurrection Power – In Us.” North 
Kent Community Church, 1480 Indian Lakes Rd., Sparta. 
Questions call 616-550-6398, Pastor Craig Carter. #13

Dinner at the Legion
Apr. 1: American Legion, 80 Main St. Cedar Springs, is 
hosting a baked chicken dinner on Monday, April 1st, from 5 
– 7 pm. Included will be stuffing, mashed potatoes, veggies, 
salad, dessert and drinks. All dinners are $9, children $4.50. 
Enjoy home cooking, take out is available. 616-696-9160. 
#13

Free Blood Pressure Check
Apr. 1: Metron of Cedar Springs will be providing free 
Blood Pressure checks on Monday, April 1st from 1 to 3pm 
at Rite Aid located at 4166 – 17 Mile Rd., Cedar Springs. 
#13

Reading is Magic with Stormy the 
Magician
Apr. 2: Stormy will dig into the worlds of pirates and their 
treasure, fairy tales, History, circus acts and animals, weaving 
laughter, stories and plenty of audience participation as part 

of “Our Community Reads.” Sponsored by the Friends 
of the Sand Lake/ Nelson Township Library. For all ages. 
Tuesday, April 2 at 3 pm. Sand Lake KDL branch, 88 Eighth 
St., Sand Lake. #13

North Kent Toastmasters Club – 
Where Leaders Are Made
Apr. 2&16: Members gain confidence, overcome fears, and 
remove filler words from presentations, share great stories 
and information, and learn leadership at every meeting. 
Guests are welcome. On April 2 and 16 the meeting is at 
7 pm, at Prudential Preferred Realtors, 502 Northland Dr. 
NE, north of Our Lady of Consolation Catholic Church 
& 11 Mile Rd., Rockford. For directions call Sue at 616-
866-3509 or visit www.nkctm.org or Facebook North Kent 
Community Toastmasters. #13

Family Building Bricks Party
Apr. 3,4: Design, build and bond. Bring the whole family 
together and create a towering monument using the library’s 
building bricks. The best part? No big mess at home to clean 
up! For all ages. Wednesday, April 3, 6:30 pm, at the Sand 
Lake/ Nelson Township KDL branch, 88 Eighth St., Sand 
Lake. Thursday, April 4, 3:00 pm at the Spencer Township 
branch, 14960 Meddler, Gowen. #13

What’s the Big Deal About Invasive 
Species!
Apr. 6: “Invasive Species” are and their devastating effects 
on our song birds, wildlife, humans and the world we live in. 
Class will identify some that are growing here at the HCNC 
and ow to get rid of them, so dress for the weather. We will 
also discuss the importance of native species in the wild and 
in our own landscapes. Saturday, April 6th from 10 am to 12 
pm with speaker Laurie Grant. Howard Christensen Nature 
Center, 16190 Red Pine Dr., Kent City. #13

Cedar Springs Community Night
Apr. 18: Make plans now to attend the 27th annual Cedar 
Springs Community Night Thursday April 18th at the 
Cedar Springs High School from 6 to 8:30 pm. The 
event is designed to showcase the school, businesses and 
organizations in and around the area. Admission is free 

“Antique Roadshow”
Style Antique Appraisals

Saturday, April 13, 2013
9 AM - 4 PM

Sand Lake United Methodist 
Education Building

featur ing

JOAN BUNN
Certi�ed Appraiser

Owner of “Joan & Associates”
Rockford, MI

$10.00 donation for each item
verbally appraised.

Antique & Vintage Sale
A limited number of 
tables are also available 
for selling Vintage and 

Antique items only.

Call 616-636-5930 for details
or to reserve a table.

�ere will also be a Bake Sale
Light lunch available

Come and spend the day.

Fundraiser for fire truck restoration

for the general public. For more information on how your 
organization can get involved, email cedar.springs.can@
gmail.com, see facebook@Cedar Springs CAN, or call 616-
696-7320. Printed form in The Post on March 14th. #13-15

The Cedar Springs Fire 
Department is having a 
spaghetti dinner at Big Boy 
on Wednesday, April 10, to 
raise money to help restore 
its antique Model A fire en-
gine. The 1929 engine is 
used for special events such 
as parades and community 
events, usually with the 
Keystone Kops at the helm.

Dinner tickets are $10 for 
adults, and $6 for children, 
and are available at Big Boy 
or from any Cedar Springs 
Firefighter. You can also 
call the station at 696-1221 
and leave a message. 

Norovirus on the rise in Kent County

poison prevention means keep 
out of reach for pets, too

TOPS member 
receives KOPS status

Congratulations to Martha Bobb, who lost 40 pounds and 
met her goal as a TOPS (Taking off pounds sensibly) mem-
ber! Martha joined TOPS in 1985 and had many difficulties 
as she struggled to lose weight. One day, as she met the 
scales, her weight was at an all-time high. Shocked at what 
she saw, she knew it was time to take charge of her life and 
get busy doing what needed to be done. 

Wanting a healthier path, Martha listened to the TOPS 
recommendations about food choices, started to  exercise, 
and with the help of her chapter, she took charge of her 
health. Her doctor helped her find the best weight for her 
age and size. With a new mindset, she was determined to 
exercise twice a week and turn to her TOPS friends for 
support when needed. The weight dropped off slowly, but 
steadily. Her neighbor, who is also a TOPS member, was 
very helpful when she became discouraged. Working to-
gether paid off.

Martha celebrated her success at her chapter, TOPS 1229 
Sand Lake. In May, she will be honored at state recognition 
days, when she receives KOPS (keep off pounds sensibly) 
status.

Anyone interested in visiting TOPS can call Martha at 
696-1039. They meet on Tuesday mornings at 9:15 a.m. at 
Resurrection Lutheran Church in Sand Lake. Feel free to 
arrive early, have a cup of coffee, and visit with members.

Doctors from Michigan Veterinary Specialists are encour-
aging people to also remember their pets during National 
Poison Prevention Week.

National Poison Prevention Week started Sunday 
and runs through Saturday. The purpose is to create 
awareness and prevent injury or death due to poison-
ing.

“While many precautions are taken to prevent hu-
mans from being exposed to toxins, it is equally im-
portant to remember to take precautions for pets,” 
said Dr. Sayra Reyes, senior emergency clinician 
at Michigan Veterinary Specialists. “A good way 
to do this is to know what types of items can be 
toxic to pets.”

According to the American Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, the top 10 pet toxins of 2012 were: 

Prescription human medications1. 
Insecticides2. 
Over-the-counter human medications 3. 
Veterinary products and medications4. 
Household products5. 
People food6. 
Chocolate7. 
Plants8. 
Rodenticides9. 
Lawn and garden products10. 

Additionally, garlic, grapes, macadamia nuts, onions, rai-
sins, the sugar substitute xylitol, and raw or undercooked 
food can create major problems for pets.

While rodenticides may not be intended for pets, they are 
designed to attract animals. Should pets encounter these in-
discriminate poisons, the condition is life-threatening and 
the pet must be treated by a veterinarian as soon as pos-
sible.   

Antifreeze is another toxic substance pets are often at-
tracted to due to its sweet taste. If ingested, pets can almost 
certainly die if the condition is left untreated. 

If a pet does ingest something that may be toxic, make 
sure to bring the label or packaging of the substance with 
you to your veterinarian. For example, there are different 
types of rodenticides with different forms of treatment. It’s 
important for veterinarians to know what substance they 
are treating for. 

“Most importantly, if you believe your pet has gotten into 
something that may be toxic, get him or her to your veteri-
narian or an emergency veterinarian immediately,” said Dr. 
Reyes. “Time can ultimately be the difference between life 
and death.”

GRAND RAPIDS - Re-
ports of stomach illness 
to the Kent County Health 
Department have increased 
over the past week.  In many 
cases, it appears individuals 
are suffering from norovi-
rus, a common illness that 

causes stomach cramps, 
nausea, diarrhea, and vom-
iting.  Communicable Dis-
ease staff at KCHD has 
been in contact with local 
emergency departments and 
urgent care centers, as well 
as people impacted by the 
illness. Norovirus is highly 
contagious and is easily 
transmitted from a sick per-
son to those who are well.  

“If you or someone in your 
family is suffering from no-
rovirus, avoid contact with 
those who have not been 
infected,” said Adam Lon-
don, acting Health Officer 
of the Kent County Health 
Department.  “If you work 
in the food service industry, 
in a cafeteria, or in a restau-
rant, and you are ill, stay 
home until you recover. The 
Michigan Food Code re-
quires food employees to be 
symptom-free from diarrhea 
or vomiting for a minimum 
of 24 hours before returning 
to work.”

Norovirus is contained 
in the vomit and diarrhea 
of an infected individual. 
Although a surface may 
not be visibly soiled, the vi-
rus can still be present and 
can live on this surface for 

long periods of time if not 
properly cleaned. Because 
of this, if possible, infect-
ed individuals should use 
one bathroom while unin-
fected individuals use an-
other.  The infected person 
should use disposable paper 
towel to dry their hands af-
ter washing, to prevent the 
virus from spreading. Be 
sure to clean that bathroom 
(and any other potentially 
contaminated areas) with 
a chlorine bleach solution, 
mixing ¼ cup of bleach 
with one gallon of water.  

Other tips:
1.Wash your hands before 

eating, after using the bath-
room, and before, during 
and after preparing food. 
Rub your hands together to 
lather the soap, and be sure 
to really scrub the backs of 
your hands, between your 
fingers, and under your 
nails:

• Continue rubbing your 
hands for at least 20 
seconds. 

• Rinse your hands well 
under running water.

• Dry your hands using a 
paper towel or air dry 
them.

• After drying, use an-

other clean paper towel 
to open the door, and 
then dispose of it.

2. If you have been suf-
fering from vomiting 
or diarrhea, remain at 
home until symptoms 
subside.

3. Don’t prepare food for 
anyone else until you 
haven’t had symptoms 
for 24 hours or more.

4. If sharing food, don’t 
use bare hands when 
handling foods, and use 
utensils to transfer food 
from container to plate.

There is no medication to 
treat norovirus. If you sus-
pect you have it, drink plen-
ty of water or sports drinks 
that do not contain caffeine. 
If you feel you are suffering 
from severe dehydration, 
contact a health care provid-
er immediately. Symptoms 
can be worse in young chil-
dren, the elderly, or in those 
with weakened immune 
systems.  For more informa-
tion, check out http://www.
cdc.gov/norovirus/.

Located just of White Pine Trail 
on Ash St. | Cedar Springs

GRAND OPENING

HEALTH BAR & GRILL

Healthy Eating has Arrived 
in Cedar Springs! 

Happy Trails

Organic Fruits & Vegetables

Signature Smoothies & Non-Alcoholic Drinks

Vegan/Vegetarian Friendly 

Delicious Healthy Menu

Conveniently located off trail for easy access

Try one of 

our signature 

drinks FREE 

April 1st ONLY



KEVIN ELENICH
Kevin Elenich age 47 of Cedar Springs 
passed away March 19, 2013 at his 
residence.  He was born April 7, 1965 in 
Reed City the son of Ronald and Oleda 
(Lodholtz) Elenich. During his working 
years he worked at McDonalds as well as 
Compass Coach in Cedar Springs.  Kevin 
loved collecting movies as well as Indian 
Memorabilia  to reflect on his heritage .  
He also enjoyed making jewelry .  Kevin 
loved spending time with family and 
friends.  Surviving are his mother and 
Step Father Curt (Oleda) Kellog, two sons 
Jonathan Elenich, Andrew (Hillary) Miller; 
two daughters Heather Elenich and Tasha 
Elenich. Grandsons Michael, CJ, Aiden and 
Kaden and one granddaughter Chloe. One 
brother Brian (Kimberly) Kellog,  a sister 
Ronda Taylor, two nephews Rocken and 
Levi and a niece Sabian. He was preceded 
in death by his father.  Funeral services were 

held on Friday at 1:00 pm  at 
The Heckman Funeral Home 
with Pastor Anne Reigler 
officiating with burial in the 
Amble Cemetery.  Memorials 
to Helping hands may be 
left at the funeral home 
where friends met on Friday 
from 11:00 am until time of 
services at 1:00 pm.
Arrangements by Heckman 
Funeral Home, Howard City  

JOYCE MARIE BAILEY
Joyce Marie Bailey went 
home to be with her Lord 
and family on Saturday, 
December 29, 2012. She 
was born in Perkins, 
Michigan, on August 13, 
1924 to Alfred and Mabel 
Krouth. All of her life she 
very much loved her Lord 
and all of her family. She 
married Kenneth B. Bailey 
and they raised their 
children Kenneth (Bud) 
and Bonnie in Eckerman, 
Michigan. In later years 
Ken and Joyce moved to Union Grove, Wisconson, where 
they worked at “the colony”, a state facility, where they 
cared for children for many years. Joyce enjoyed country 
music, dancing and bowling. She also enjoyed spending 
time at the Cedar Springs Senior Center with her many 
friends. She loved a good joke and our funny family 
stories and laughing. When the great grandchildren were 
born she was referred to as “GG” (for Great Grandma) by 
the children and many others. She was preceded in death 
by her husband, Kenneth B. Bailey; daughter, Bonnie 
(Bailey) Morten; grandchildren, Julie Morten and Kenny 
Bailey; sisters, Leona Rochon, Monica Droppart and Mary 
Lorenson; brothers, Robert Krouth and Don Krouth; niece, 
Linda (Bailey) Tulwetzky; nephew, David Bailey; brothers 
and sisters-in-law, Neil Bailey, Jim and Mable Bailey, 
Alvin and Shirley Bailey, Lloyd Bailey, and Millicent 
(Bailey) Beauchamp; grandson-in-law, Jim Kirkwood. 
She will be dearly missed by her son, Ken “Bud” Bailey 
and his wife, Amber (Williams) Bailey; son-in-law, Don 
Morten and granddaughter Joyce Morten; granddaughter 
Sheila (Bailey) Wittenbach and her husband, Joe and great 
grandchildren Evan and Joshua; granddaughter Annie 
(Bailey) Kirkwood-Hall and her husband Trever Hall 
and great grandchildren, Cade Hall, Alex Kirkwood and 
Tressa Hall; sister, Elizabeth (Krouth) Bailey; brothers, 
Richard (Mary) Krouth, Alfred (Ruth) Krouth; brother-
in-law, Myron Lorenson; many nieces and nephews. A 
memorial service will be held Saturday, April 6, 2013 at 
11:00 am at Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, Cedar 
Springs. The family will greet friends beginning at 10:00 
am. A luncheon will follow at Mary Queen of Apostles, 
Sand Lake. Private interment will take place at Elmwood 
Cemetery, Cedar Springs. Donations in her honor may be 
made to Bishop Hills, 4951 Eleven Mile Road, Rockford, 
MI 49341, to be used for the fund to provide assisted living 
housing to those in need.
Arrangements by Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home, 
Cedar Springs 
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Bliss-Witters & Pike
Bliss-Witters & Pike Funeral Home is family owned and 
operated by Kevin and Janet Pike. Our barrier free chapel 
is located one-half mile south of downtown on Northland 
Drive. We are available to serve you 24 hours a day, 7 days 
a week.

13603 Northland Drive
Cedar Springs, MI 49319
(616) 696-1410

Kevin Pike - Manager, Janet Pike Assistant

Monuments and Markers of Granite or Bronze

Thomas Cheslek
MANAGER-OWNER

www.hesselcheslekfuneralhome.com

88 EAST DIVISION STREET
SPARTA, MI 49345-1394

Phone 616.887.1761 
Fax 616.887.2870

Independently Family Owned and Operated for Over 35 years

Directory
Church

advertise your Church here...
Call the poST @ 616-696-3655 

for details.

Church Connection
spiritual notes • announcements • memoriesspiritual notes • announcements • memories
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HAppY 50tH 
ANNIVERsARY

HERB & GAIL 
MERLINGtON

Herb and Gail Merlington, of Cedar Springs, 
will be celebrating their 50th Anniversary. 
They were married on March 30, 1963 in 
the Methodist Church in Cedar Springs. 
Their children are Robert L. Merlington, 
Todd & Laura Merlington and Michelle 
Merlington. They have 7 grandchildren, 
Justin, Jon, Cody, Frazier, Tyler, Alexis & 
Alyana. Herb & Gail believe the secret to 
their marriage is communication, love and 
understanding.

You can easily determine the 
caliber of a person by the 

amount of opposition it takes to 
discourage him.

If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength is small.
Proverbs 24:10

From God’s Little instruction Book - honor Books

Church Connection
is online @

www.cedarspringspost.com

pastor Dick Nichols
CEDAR CREEK 

COMMuNItY 
CHuRCH

2969 14 Mile Road, sparta

HE Is RIsEN INDEED!
If you ask the average person on the street what Easter is about, you are 

more likely to hear about the beginning of spring and new life, about warm 
weather and plants starting to grow and days getting longer again, more 
than you are to hear about Jesus.  

Easter isn’t about spring or the growing season, it’s about something 
more important than that. Easter is about the resurrection of Jesus Christ 
our Lord and Savior.  We read in John’s Gospel, “Jesus said unto her, I am 
the resurrection, and the life: he that believeth in me, though he were dead, 
yet shall he live.” (John 11:25 King James Version).  

Easter is about the promises of Jesus as to our great hope for resurrection 
into a new life eternally. We read in John 14:2-3, “In my Father’s house are 
many mansions: if it were not so, I would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you. (3) And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and receive you unto myself; that where I am, there ye may be also” (King 
James Version).

A lot of people doubt that Jesus rose again on the first Easter; it doesn’t 
make sense to human reason that a dead man should come alive again.  
But it doesn’t depend on human reason, Jesus rising from the dead doesn’t 
depend on our belief or understanding.  It depends on God and his sover-
eign promises and authority, and God himself said Jesus would live again.  
Though many people will say ‘no, Jesus didn’t rise,’ they don’t have the 
authority, we have God’s word.  

Of course Jesus’ own disciples thought their walk with Jesus was ended 
when he died on the cross. But the Gospel truth, the Good news is, Jesus 
Christ is risen today!  When the disciples met Jesus after the cross, this 
truth changed their lives for ever.  What a joy it is to know that his promises 
have been kept, Jesus turns sadness into joy and that is reason to celebrate 
now.  Jesus lives today and that means that those who believe on him will 
live also.  

Until Jesus Christ rose from the dead, 
death had been the enemy of mankind, no 
one knew what awaited beyond that point; 
until Easter morning.  That all changed and 
now we can dare to believe that the Lord will 
see us through the days and minutes of our 
lives, and that he will never leave or forsake 
us.

The great Easter truth is not limited to our 
new life after death, but we are to live here 
and now by the power of resurrection hope.  
When we face the tragedies in this life, we 
can draw from God’s promised resurrec-
tion power to overcome the pain, sorrow 
and mourning that terminal diseases, sudden 
calamities and fatal accidents inflict on us.  
Because He lives, I can face today and to-
morrow. We should live like we believe!  

PUBLISH 
YOUR

• Birth Announcement
• Wedding Announcement
• Engagement 
• Anniversary
• Congratulations
• In Memory  
• Thank you

for only $20 
without photo
$25 with photo 

($5 per additional photo)
50 word limit 

*Poetry over 5 lines will be subject 
to additional fees by length.

*

*
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CHURCH OF THE FULL GOSPEL
(Since 1946) Non-Denominational

Pentecostal Grace
180 E. Lake St. Sand Lake (1 block E. of  Traffic Light)
Sunday School .....10am / Sunday Morning .....11am
Sunday Night ..... 6pm / Wed. Bible Study ..... 3pm

Pastor Gary Giddings (616) 799-0331 - Pastor Verta Giddings (616) 636-5628

























COURTLAND-OAKFIELD UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
       10295 Myers Lake Ave.-1.5 Miles South of 14 Mile Rd. 

Pastor: Robert Eckert
SUNDAY WORSHIP: 10 AM

Bible Study: 11:15 AM Monday

Enhance Fitness: 10 a.m. M/W/F

866-4298 
www.coumc.com

























Pastor Mary Ivanov

SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
9:00 a.m.  WORSHIP
10:15 a.m.  CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
 for all ages (infant-adult)
11:30 a.m.  WORSHIP

SUPERVISED NURSERY CARE PROVIDED ALL MORNING

Sunday School 9:30am 
Sunday Morning Worship 10:45am 
Sunday Evening Worship 5pm
Sunday Youth Group 6:30pm 
Nursery provided for all Sunday Services
Awana Wednesdays 6:30pm (Sept. - March)
Adult Bible Study Wednesdays 7:00pm

F I R S 
b a p t i s t  c h u rc h

of cedar springs

233 S. Main Street
696-1630

Remember the Sabbath day, and keep it holy. 
The Church of God Fellowship Group of Michigan

For information on 
Sabbath Services contact 

Bruce Chapman at 616-636-9209

is affiliated with...

Sunday Worship 10:00 AM
Family Bible Hour 6:00 PM

Word of Life Clubs
Wednesday 6:30 PM

Adult Bible Study
Wednesday 7:00 PM

12786 Algoma Ave • Cedar Springs
www.MBC-Cedar.com 696-3560
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gSunday, AM Sunday School for All Ages  9:45AM
Sunday Worship Services 11:00AM & 6:00PM
Wednesday Ladies Bible Study 10:30AM
Wednesday Prayer and Praise  6:30PM
BLAST - Wednesdays during school year 6:15-7:45PM
Student Mentoring - Tuesdays & Thursdays 4:00-6:00PM

Pastor Thomas Sluys • 101 Grand St. • Pierson, MI 49339 • 616-636-5542

BLAST
during school

yearPILGRIM BIBLE CHURCH & ACADEMY
West Pine Street • 696-1021• Rev. Mike Shiery

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9:45
WORSHIP 10:45 AM and 6:00 P.M.

MIDWEEK SERVICE • WEDNESDAY 7:00 P.M.

Sunday

Wednesday
Bible Study ~ 3:00pm &  
 6:00pm

Worship Service ~ 10:30am
Prayer Group ~ 3:30pm
Evening Worship ~ 6:00pm

Pastor - Jim Alblas
3110 17 Mile Rd. 

(1 mile west of the freeway)

www.pioneercrc.org
(616) 696-9120

Pioneer Christian Reformed Church
Monday
GEMS Club ~ 7pm

Rockford Springs Community Church
5815 14-Mile Rd. (3 miles east of 131) • 696-3656

SUNDAY WORSHIP 
9:30AM • 6:00PM

Pastor David Vander Meer

w w w . r o c k f o r d s p r i n g s . o r g

SAND LAKE
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

65 W. Maple St. • Sand Lake • 616-636-5673
Rev. Darryl Miller

Worship Service 9:30 am • Children’s Church 9:30 am
Family Night - Thursdays 5:30-7pm

Sundays @ 9:45 & 11:15 AM
135 N. Grant St., Cedar Springs | 616.696.2970

Voices / Views
The Cedar Springs Post welcomes letters of up to 350 words. 
The subject should be relevant to local readers, and the edi-
tor reserves the right to reject letters or edit for clarity, length, 
good taste, accuracy, and liability concerns. All submissions 
MUST be accompanied by full name, mailing address and 
daytime phone number. We use this information to verify 
the letter’s authenticity. We do not print anonymous letters, 
or acknowledge letters we do not use. Email to news@ce-
darspringspost.com, or send to PostScripts, Cedar Springs 
Post, PO Box 370, Cedar Springs, MI 49319.

Post Scripts 

Cedar Springs High School Montage
On Thursday, March 21, Cedar Springs High School held 

their “Montage” event, which is their annual talent show. 
I was very impressed with the truly talented students that 
entertained at this event. There were many excellent sing-
ers and musicians that brought down the house. And who 
knew that a martial arts demonstration set to music could 
be that much fun to watch! The most unique act was a mod-
ern dance that used colored “glow balls” performed in near 
darkness—simply superb. (I was glad I wasn’t one of the 
judges because so many deserved to win.) If you missed 
out this year, watch for it next year and see what the young 
people of our community have to offer!

Cherri Rose, Sand Lake

Over 15,000 FRIENDS
That’s how many “users” we have reading our work every week. That’s over 
15,000 residents that rely on us to learn of sales and services that are close 

to home and local news put together in a community-driven package. 

We want to share our friends with you!

Call 616-696-3655 to Advertise
or email sales@cedarspringspost.com

www.cedarspringspost.com

36 E. Maple Street • P.O. Box 370
Cedar Springs, MI 49319

Phone: 616-696-3655
Fax: 616-696-9010

mum engine life, change the oil and oil filter every 3,000 miles, 
or as directed by your owner’s manual.

* Breathe free: Replacing a dirty air filter can increase a ve-
hicle’s life expectancy and fuel efficiency by reducing the strain 
on the engine, especially during warmer months. Over the winter 
months, salt, sand and other impurities may build up in a vehi-
cle’s air filtration system, and replacing this air filter can improve 
acceleration time by around 6 to 11 percent, according to fuele-
conomy.gov.

* April showers bring May flowers, and wet roads: Many 
times, consumers postpone tire purchases, but after enduring a 
harsh winter and looking ahead to the wet spring weather, it is 
not the time to have low tread on your tires. The lower the tread 
depth, the less traction you will have on wet roads, and the greater 
the distance you will need to stop. For drivers in need of “new 
shoes” for their vehicle, every tire in the Goodyear Assurance 
family offers confident all-season traction plus a relevant benefit 
that enhances the driving experience - ultra traction, refined han-
dling and comfort, and fuel efficiency.

For more helpful car care advice or information on tires for 
cars, light trucks, SUVs and more, visit your local Goodyear re-
tailer or go online to www.goodyear.com.



On Thursday, February 28, 
CTA had their second annual 
Daddy/Daughter Dance.  Over 
70 people attended this year’s 
Hoe Down.  Dads and daugh-
ters had an amazing time get-
ting their pictures taken, playing 
games, dancing, and enjoying 
desserts.  Senior Austin Arm-
strong and sophomore Hunter 
George led the dads and daugh-
ters in line dance lessons.

CTA’s fourth grade student, 
Madelin DeKraker, stated, “I 
loved it!  The detail and deco-
rations were wonderful.  I also 
loved spending time with my 
Dad.  It was fun to dance with 
him.”  Overall, this dance was 
a huge success.  “The kids and 
staff had an incredible time.  It 
was nice to see families spend-
ing time together.  I can’t wait 
for next year’s dance!” stated 
the kindergarten teacher, Miss 
Bostic.  
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laugh

Creative Technologies academy

GUNS • AMMO • LICENSES • LIVE BAIT
169 N STATE ST. • SPARTA

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-5pm
616-887-8661

We’ve 
got 

what 
you 

need!

ATTENTION:  Hunters & Fisherman

19499 M-46 
Howard City

Located on M-46 between M-46 Truck Stop and 
Tri-County Motor Sales, Across from Burley Park

MON-SAT 10-6 • SUN 12-2
616-485-2423

inventory Expanded daily

MILITARY SURPLUS

J&A SURPLUS LLC

HUNTING & CAMPING GEAR
CAMOUFLAGE WEAR

COLD WEATHER GEAR
Come check us out!

CTA CALENDAR
March 29 Weather Make Up Day – School is 
  in session!

April 1-5 No School for Students and Staff – Spring  
  Break
 18 Cedar Springs Community Night @  
  Cedar Springs High School – Come visit  
  our booth!
 22 Family Night – 5-7 pm
 22 Parent / Superintendent Town Hall 
  Meeting – 7-8 pm
 23-25 K-8 Parent/Teacher Conferences 
  (by appointment)
 25 9-12 Parent Teacher Conferences 
  (by appointment)

Daddy Daughter Dance

Reading Month 
Celebration

March is Reading Month and our elemen-
tary school is celebrating! Grades K-5 set 
and exceeded their goal of 600 books for 
the month and met last week to set a new 
goal. 4th Grader Gillian Crowder gave this 
report:

“Today at CTA, students are reading like 
crazy! It’s a reading frenzy! The elemen-
tary students had a goal of 600 books, and 
they have already read 853 books as of last 

Parent/Superintendent 
TOWN HALL MEETING

Monday, April 22 – 7 PM
CTA invites all parents and stakeholders to the annual 
spring Parent/Superintendent Town Hall Meeting on 

Monday, April 22 at 7 pm in the CTA auditorium. 
You will hear about new initiatives for 2013-14 in 

technology, curriculum, specials classes, and 
before and after school child care. 

All families present will 
participate in a drawing for 

a $100 gas card!

CTA 2nd Trimester 
Honor Roll

Middle School
  Term GPA
Student Name  Grade Term 2
Armstrong, Dawson  07  4.00
August, Danielle  06  4.00
Beardsley, Grace  07 3.84
Beck, Brandon  08 3.33
Bouma, Jarod  08  3.44
Caldwell, Anna  07 4.00
Calkins, Brianne  06  3.75
Davison, Matthew  06 3.83
Fulkerson, Lily  06  3.92
Grabinski, William  07  3.50
Heydenburg, Emily  08  3.22
Hickox, Annalise  08  3.78
Hofstra, James  07  3.17
Howard, Austin  07  4.00
Ingersoll, Dawson  06  4.00
Jenkins, Derek  08 3.67
Kangas, Kaelen  06 3.67
Knott, Ryan  08 3.22
Konrad, Allen  06 4.00
Konrad, Arabelle  08 4.00
Korody, Michael  07 3.17
Lawson, Tatyanna  08 3.67
Lehman, Ethan  08  4.00
Lovett, Nathan  06  3.08
McKinney, Thomas  08 3.67
Miner, Leslie  07 4.00
Price, Nicholas  07 4.00
Shelagowski, Autumn  08 3.89
Starr, Marjorie  06 3.50
Watson, Autumn  07  3.34
Winters, Logan  06  3.00
Wortz, Charles  06 3.50

High School
Armstrong, Austin  12  4.10
Beck, Alicia  11  4.00
Bishop, Emmalee  11  3.95
Boshoven, Tyler  12  3.07
Botruff, Kaylynn  10 3.22
Bricker, Brianna  10  3.42
Colburn, Lydia  11  3.80
Colburn, Naomi  12  3.97
Cooper, Daniel  12  3.00
Couturier, Esther  12  3.42
Davison, Joshua  09  3.72
Fahling, Adam 12  3.29
George, Dani  11  4.17
George, Jonathan H  10  4.08
Herweyer, Kyle  10  3.17
Hickox, Evan  09  3.56
Holmberg, Timothy  12 3.17
Hoops, Jonathan  10  3.63
Hubbard, Esther  12  3.78
Hubbard, Hannah  10  3.90
Huizinga, Clare  09  3.56
Huizinga, Maria  12  3.08
Ingersoll, Skyler  12  4.09
Johnson, Travis  12  3.67
Keech, Kaleigh  09  3.67
Kibitz, Colton  12  3.00
Knott, Stephen  11  4.25
Kyser, Jordan  09  3.28
Larsen, Kaitlin  10  3.00
Marek, Ashley  12  3.47
Marek, Caitlin  12  3.56
Mead, Justin  11  3.56
Munger, Erin  11  4.06
Ogden, Logan  10  3.33
Patchett, Sage  12 3.50
Price, Grace  10  4.08
Smith, Michaela  11  3.89
Stahle, Jared  09  3.53
Temple, Rachelle  10  3.86
Tow, Kathryn  11  4.17
VanEnk, Annalise  09  3.95
VanEnk, Grace  12 4.17
Wheaton, Matthew  11  3.61
Winters, Andre  12  3.42
Winters, Derek  10  3.92
Wortz, Jeremiah  12  3.61
Yarrington, Dylan  10  4.08

Wednesday, March 20th. With one week left, 
can the elementary students reach their new 
goal of 1000 books, or will the frenzy fail? 
Stay tuned to find out if they’ll meet their 
goals.”

Making a difference in the things that matter

outdoors
Michigan’s Endangered barking Owl Ranger Steve’s nature niche

Waves of BirdsThe Short-eared Owl is 
listed as a vulnerable species 
worldwide and somewhat com-
mon in North America, South 
America, Eurasia and many 
oceanic islands. However, in 
Michigan it is listed as an en-
dangered species, having been 
observed in less than a dozen 
counties state-wide within the 
last three decades. The Short-
eared Owl has been showing a 
steady decline in numbers for 
the past several years in most 
of its range.

The Short-eared Owl is a 
medium sized owl, measuring 
13-17 inches in length. As the 
name suggests the owl displays 
short ear tufts but is accompa-
nied by a heightened sense of 
hearing. This owl has a large 
head with big eyes and a wide 
wingspan ranging from 33-41 
inches, more than 2.5 times 
its own body length. The col-
oration of streaked brown and 
buff helps it blend in with its 
surroundings and can make 
it difficult to identify. The 
scratchy barking call that the 
Short-eared Owl makes is its 
most distinctive feature and the 
easiest way to identify the owl.

This species of owl prefers 
large, open grasslands close to 
marshes, streams or wet mead-
ows with a good mix of small 
rodents and insects on which to 
feed. The Short-eared Owl is 
unique from most owl species 

because it hunts both day 
and night and is not strictly 
nocturnal. According to the 
Michigan Department of 
Natural Resources it is likely 
that the Short-eared Owl was 
never overly abundant in 
Michigan due to the lack of 
large contiguous grassland 
habitat in our state. Howev-
er, the population numbers 
in Michigan have been rap-
idly declining due to the loss 
of habitat to development 
and succession and the use 
of pesticides that kill off the 
owl’s food sources.

Luckily, the owl can ben-
efit from many of the manage-
ment plans currently in use for 
restoring bird populations in 
grasslands and marshes. The 
best techniques to help bring 
back the Short-eared Owl in-
clude prescribed burning and 
scheduled mowing, done every 
few years between mid-April to 
mid-July.

A good place to observe the 
Short-eared Owl in Michigan 
is at the Shiawassee National 
Wildlife Refuge in Saginaw 
County.The refuge has teamed 
up with the Saginaw Valley 
Audubon Society (SVAS) to 
provide high quality habitat for 
theendangered owl while also 
providing unique opportunities 
to observe this rare bird. Mem-
bers and volunteers from the 
SVAS now host auto tours of 

On March 11 a south wind 
brought the first big wave of 
birds on their northerly migra-
tion. A flock of twenty Red-
winged Blackbirds clustered 
in a tree near my home. Two 
individual Common Grackles 
were flying about the area. One 
American Robin was singing 
in a neighbor’s front yard. Over 
100 American Crows flocked 
northward. This occurred dur-
ing a short walk between 8:30 
and 9 a.m. 

We were still experiencing 
NE winds for a couple days pri-
or to the south wind but some 
birds anxiously pushed their 
way against the wind to get to 
a desired destination. I saw the 
first redwings on 7 March. A 
friend and I have a contest to 
see if we can best predict the 
date of first arrival for redwings. 
This year he predicted the 6th 
and I chose the 7th. It happened 
that I hit the date right on. I am 
not usually that accurate. 

Scientists gather evidence 
and make a hypothesis based 
on available data. It appeared 
snow would linger in depth into 
March and the National Weath-
er Service was predicting that 
March would be cold. Based 
on that limited information I 
thought the redwings would 
arrive later than usual this year 
and was lucky that I selected the 
exact date. I have seen them as 

early as 28 February here in Ce-
dar Springs but usually expect 
them the first week of March. 

When I saw that Indiana 
was getting hit with 8 inches of 
snow just prior to my selected 
date and saw that northeast 
winds were expected to contin-
ue for days, I thought my pre-
diction was probably too early. 
Instead three redwings forged 
their way here anyway. Thank 
you redwings!

Other first sightings pro-
viding evidence of spring 
were exposed skunk cabbage 
flower spathes along the creek 
edge where snow melted by 3 
March. I was sure many were 
up already up in February but 
I could not see them beneath 
the 15 inches of snow. I need 
my hand lens to see if the small 
flowers on the spadix enclosed 
by the hood-like spathe are al-
ready mature and receptive for 
pollen.

Snowfleas were active on 
the snow but that may occur in 
January on a sunny day. Their 
abundance increases as spring 
nears and are usually most 
abundant near the base of the 
tree trunks where snow has 
melted. Snowfleas are not fleas 

and only resemble them in size. 
They are important and desir-
able soil insects that are present 
in the billions and trillions. 

The first pussy willow shrub 
exposed its fuzzy gray buds 7 
March along my hiking trail 
on the south side of a shrub 
clump where the sun could 
warm plant tissues. There were 
three beetle larvae crawling on 
top of the deep snow. I could 
not identify the half-inch long 
larvae beyond that of being a 
beetle. In the higher late winter 
sun, red-osier dogwood shrubs 
have already brightened their 
red bark with anthocyanin.

My first robin sighting was 
here in Courtland Township on 
9 March. Two were together 
at road’s edge. I heard the first 
one singing on 11 March. Get 
out to see, hear, feel, smell, 
and touch spring nature niches. 
They will touch and energize 
your body in return. 

Natural history questions or 
topic suggestions can be direct-
ed to Ranger Steve (Mueller) 
at odybrook@chartermi.net or 
Ody Brook, 13010 Northland 
Dr, Cedar Springs, MI 49319-
8433, 616-696-1753.

the refuge to see the bird with-
out disturbing its habitat. In 
2006, the refuge had a record 
18 owls observed.

Short-eared Owls are also 
consistently observed on the 
Raco Plains in the Eastern Up-
per Peninsula, near Saulte Ste. 
Marie according to Tom Funke, 
Michigan Audubon Conserva-
tion Director.

Although the owl was never 
overly abundant in Michigan, 
many Short-eared Owls mi-
grated and spent time in Michi-
gan.

Management plans in place 
for Pheasants will help in-
crease population numbers of 
Short-eared Owls in Michigan 
and hopefully remove the bird 
from the Michigan Endangered 
Species list.
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2012 Chevrolet Camaro

Now  $23,968
• CONVERTIBLE • V-6 • AUTOMATIC •P4362

Now  $27,348Fox Buick GMC
Buy of the Week

2012 Hyundai Sonata GLS

• 4 door Sedan
• Automatic
• 2.4L I-4 cyl
• P4364 $15,974

2011 Ford F-150 Supercrew

• 4WD
• Automatic
• V-6
• P4319 $35,274

2008 Dodge Dakota Crew Cab

• 4x4
• Automatic
• V-6
• P4320 $18,779

2010 Chevy Avalanche 1500 

• 4WD
• Automatic
• V-8
• P4297 $34,863

LOW MILES!

2002 Toyota 4Runner

• 4 door
• 4WD
• V-6 Automatic
• P4244A $9,997

2004 GMC Sierra 2500HD

• Duramax Turbo Diesel
• Crew Cab
• 4x4
• T13173A $17,854

2007 Chevrolet Silverado 1500

• Crew Cab
• 4WD
• V-8 Automatic
• T13083D $19,867

2007 Cadillac SRX 

• AWD
• Sunroof
• Bose
• P4269A $12,774

2006 Pontiac G6 GT

• Leather
• Clean Carfax
• V-6
• P4259A $7,907

2009 Smart for Two 2dr Passion

• Leather
• RWD
• Automatic
• P4282A $7,915

2004 Toyota Sienna SE 

• FWD 
• Automatic 
• V-6 
• P4213A $9,947

2012 Ford Edge

• Limited
• 4 door SUV
• V-6 Automatic
• P4326 $24,987

5977 Alpine Ave., at 7 Mile Rd. | Comstock Park, MI 49321 (Located on Alpine Ave at 7 Mile)

Come check out 
the ALL NEW

5977 Alpine Ave., at 7 Mile Rd. | Comstock Park


